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A. Short Answer Type Questions.

Roll No.

[5 x 3 = 15]

1. Explain the meaning of chewing the cud.
2. What are the uses of different types of foot and claw in birds ?
3. How does weather play an important role in the process of breaking up of rocks ?
4. Write three distinctions between living and non-living things.
5. How many types of roots are there ?
B. Very Short Answer Type Questions.

[4 x 1 = 4]

1. What is photosynthesis?
2. What does the term 'igneous' mean ?
3. In which direction shoot grows ?
4. Name one scavenger.
C. Fill in the blanks with suitable words given below.
birds leech

soil

[5 x 1 = 5]

eggs water

1. Snake lays ____________
2. The ____________ sucks the blood of animals.
3. ____________ are the most beautiful and colourful creatures.
4. A crane walks through ____________
5. The uppermost layer of earth is ____________
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D. Write 'T' for true and 'F' for false statements.

[8 x 1 = 8]

1. Curved beaks are possessed by grain-eating birds.
2. Rocks are divided into five groups.
3. Plants can produce their own food.
4. Seeds give birth to new plants.
5. The stem of a money plant is very hard and strong.
6. Snakes suck the blood of their prey.
7. Humans breathe in only through their nostrils.
8. The penguin is a clever bird.
E. Tick ( 4 ) the correct answers.

[8 x 1 = 8]

1. Plants like rose grow from
a) stem

b) roots

c) seeds

d) leaves

2. Birds body are .................
a) hard

b) heavy

c) long

d) streamlined

3. The plant stores food in the
a) Roots

b) Stems

c) Leaves

d) All of these

4. Which one of the following does not have any seed ?
a) Guava

b) Banana

c) Orange

d) Apple

5. Which one of the following series contains living things ?
a) rock, mineral, computer

b) dog, tree, ant

c) table, chair, toy

d) scooter, car, cycle
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6. A woodpecker has a beak which is .......................
a) chisel-shaped

b) horny

c) hooked

d) hammer shaped

7. When rocks break up into tiny particles they form
a) stones

b) pebbles

c) soil

d) none of these

8. Rocks differ in their

F. I.

a) size

b) shape

c) colour

d) all of these

Match the following columns.

[5 x 1 = 5]

Column - A

Column - B

1. Cat

[

]

a) tadpole

2. Frog

[

]

b) kitten

3. Man

[

]

c) caterpillar

4. Lion

[

]

d) a young boy

5. Butterfly

[

]

e) cub

II. Match the following columns.

[5 x 1 = 5]

Column - A

Column - B

1. Long neck

[

]

a) cow

2. Trunk

[

]

b) tiger

3. Sucking tubes

[

]

c) mosquito

4. Tearing teeth

[

]

d) elephant

5. Grinding teeth

[

]

e) giraffe
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